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Monarch Malleable Ranges Awarded Highest Prize
AT THE LEWIS AND CLARK CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

GOLD MEDAL GOID MEDAL GOLD MEDAL

The "SUy Rrvn.

.THE FIRST TIME THE "MONARCH" HAS
BEEN SHOWN AT ANY EXPOSITION.

The Reasons Why
THE MONARCH RANGES
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

BECAUSE Monarch only range with

patent Duplex Draft, which causes the fuel burn
evenly each end firebox.

BECAUSE Monarch the only range shown

with emery polished top, requiring blacking.

BECAUSE Monarch Ranges have oven thermometers

made especially for them, which tell degree

heat required roasts, bread pastry.

PORTLAND WINSDNE

Game the Mud Goes to the
Home Team,

TIGERS SCORE BIG ZERO

Virgil Garvin's Pitching Proves
Right Tiling, While Brown

Tacoma Easily Hit
Giants;'

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

YetrdayB Results.
Portland, Tacoma,
Angeles, Francisco,
Seattle, Oakland,

Standing Clubs.

Oakland
Angeles

Seattle
Portland

Francisco
Tacoma

Portland Tacoma teams man-
aged play game yesterday which

locals proved better mudlarks
naught.

Virgil Garvin occupied
home team plastered large
horse-colla- rs Tacoma's portion

sheet. Texan danger
permitting only during
game, secdnd Inning,
when three filled' bags,

settled down fanned Charlie
Graham, while Brown forced Casey
second, retiring After
Tigers dangerous, three
double plays chance they

annexing They failed
repeatedly trying
game, Portland twirler refused
allow bunt critical period,

being visitors failed
register.

ofher hand Brown found
timely Intervals, which,

tossed Tigers, permitted
locals register times

many
McCredie switched order things

sending first,
decking them regula

home uniforms white, which
seemed fruit, they pcored

right
forced second

Buren, secured mid-stati-

pitch, scored when Mike
Mitchell laced beauty
Garvin McLean, together

weird heaves Nordyke
ham, Portland
third.

along smoothly until
fifth, when McLaughlin muffed Schlafly's

starter,
prove costly, Charlie Graham caught
"Larry sack.
lowed McLean's corking two-sac- k
drive Brown developed streak

wildness stage walked
Hale Sweoney, filling sacks.
Cates walked plate, Graham
endeavored catch McLean third.

carried
outfield, allowing McLean
Hale score, Sweeney perch

third, where Jeft, neither Gar-
vin Cates could negotiate neces-
sary

Schlafly, Buren carried
fielding honors,4, former figuring

double-play- s. Sweeney started
double Inning, when

nailed Nordyke's drive caught Shec-ha- n

going second, Schlafly's relay
Mitchell Dyke splto

muddy field, piece
work, speedy runners.

Buren nailed drive from
Truck Eagan's third threw

Schlafly second before Doyle could
return sack. started third
double fourth. Inning, retiring Mc-
Laughlin Lynch, with Schlafly
Mitchell assisting.

no it

John McDonald failed show
park Jones

Happy Hogan pressed action
capacity Judges. Their work

satisfactory, hardly occasion
except strikes,

game played re-
markably time than hour

sloppy field..
Mike Fisher that Bill

Thomas pitch today Tigers
Emerson pitch

and the The
first will bo
at 1:20 P. M., of at 2 as

The score of Is as

AB R IB PO A E
Atz, ss 4 0 2 1 5 0
Van If 4 2 0 1 1 0

lb .,... 4 0 1 9 0 0'
2b 4 0 0 C 3 1
c ...4 1 2 7 1 0
cf 3 1 1 1 0 0
3b 2 0 12 10rf 4 0 0 0 0 0

p 4 10
33 5 '8 27 12 1

Aa R IB PO A E
rf 3 0 0 30 0

3b 3 0 1 2 4 0
lb 3 0 2 12 0 1

ss... 4 0 1 2 2 0
If 4 0 0 1 0 1

4 0 1 0 0 0
2b 4 0 1 .3 2 0

c
p 3 0 0 0 4 0

31 0 7 14 4

AND BY
1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 5

Hits 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 1 8
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits ...1 3 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 7

out By 0; by 2.
on balls Off 3; off 3.

nit
Left cn bases C; 7.
Doubl to to

Van But en to Atz to
to to to

to to
hits Atz and Van

Wild and
and
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5 to 1.
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had well In the
to the In the

runs were on a of
and In the next was
for a trio of safe that
run. had the team

The

Los 0 05 8 3
San 0 01 5 3

and and

to

Oct. 6. the
here a In the

put seven runs the

OCTOBER 7, 1903.

SI.OO WEEK BUYS MONARCH RANGE

$30.00 Gold Coin S30.00
We offer thirty dollars for any Monarch Range, matter how long has been used,
because they are indestructible and are always worth more than that amount.

185-19- 1 First Street jj E. EdWfiFflS, AgCIlt 185-19- 1 First Street

Umpire

announces

game Sunday Keefe second.
Sunday game called promptly

Instead o'clock,
announced heretofore.

yesterday's game
follows:

PORTLAND.

Buren.
Mitchell,
Schlafly.
McLean,
McHale.
Sweeney.
Cates,
Garvin, 110

Totals
TACOMA.

Doyle,
Sheehan..
Nordyke.
Eagan.
McLaughlin,
Lynch, cf.....
Casey.
Graham,
Brown,

Totals
RUNS H1T8 INNINGS.

Portland

Tacoma

SUMMARY.
Struck Garvin, Brown,
Bases Garvin. Brown,
Two-bas- e McLean.

Portland, Tacoma.
plays Sweeney Schlafly

Mitchell; Schlafly;
Schlafly Mitchell: Eagan Caeey
Nordyke: Brown Casey Nordyke.

Sacrifice Buren.
pitches Brown Garvin.

Umpires Jones Hogan.

IiOS ANGELES "THE WINNER

Gray Pitched Rings Around Bay City
Men "VYho Lose,

SAN FRANCISCO, Angeles
today's game hand from

third inning close. third
three scored brace hits,

period Whalen batted
shots added another

Gray's curves home
guessing. score:

R.H.E.
Angeles 0311000
Francisco 0100000

Batteries Gray Eager; Whalen
"Wilson.

Umpire Davis.

OAKLAND WEARS DUNCE GAP

Seattle Players Put Visitors Sleep
With Great Ease.

SEATTLE. Oakland made
game today farce. second
Inning Seattle across

THE

A A

plate, with four hits. Schmidt was
touched up for 13 hits, and the Seattle
men shut out the visitors with a chance

'of a ruu. The score:- - .
E

Seattle 2 7 0 2 0 0 1 0 12 13 0
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 T 0 0 0- -0 3 6

Batteries C. Hall and Frary; Schmidt
and Hnckett.

Umpire Howletts.

Tacoma Will' Go South.
BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 6. The Los An-

geles and Tacoma baseball teams, whlrh.
were scheduled to play at Tacoma next
weeK, are to play Instead at Los Angeles,
commencing next Wednesday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 6, Chicapo 2.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 6. It devolved upon tho

St. Louis team, the tallenders, to head
off tho marvelous rush of the Chicago
American League team and to give Phil
adelphia a clear title to the American
League championship. The locals drove
White, Manager Jones' premier pitcher,
from the box In the third Inning, and
snowed the visitors under an avalanche
of hits and runs. Attendance, 130). Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
St. Louis 6 9 ljChicago .......7727 0

Batteries Glade and Spencer: White.
Walsh and Sullivan.

Washington! 0, Philadelphia 1.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6. Washington de-
feated Philadelphia In a loosely played
game today. Coakley was batted out of
the box. and Waddell, who succeeded him,
was wild, giving Ave bases on balls and
making two costly wild pitches. Attend-
ance, DfOO. Score:

R.H.H.I R.H.EL
Washington ..10 9 6PhIIadelphIa 6 4

Batteries Falkenberg, Wolfe and Hey-do- n;

Coakley, Waddell and Schreck.

Cleveland 5, Detroit 3.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 6. Cleveland won a

loose game from Detroit today. Joss
pitched shutout ball, but errors gave De-
troit three runs. Attendance, 110). Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland 5 10 OjDetrolt 3 '7 2

Batteries Joss and Buelow; Docohue
and Warner.

Boston 3, New York 1. '
BOSTON, Oct. 6. By a lucky bunching

of hits in the eighth Inning and a couple
of stolen bases Boston scored two runs
nnd won today's game. Attendance, 22d0.
Score:

R.H.B--1 R.H.B.
Boston 3 7 2Ncw Tork 1 6 4

Batteries Gibson and Armbruster;
Clarkson and Connor. '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn 7, Boston 3.
BROOKLYN. Oct. 6. With a score of 7

to 3, Brooklyn scored Its third successive
victory over the visiting Boston teamtoday. Attendance. 8000. Score:

R.H.E.I RTh.K
Brooklyn .....7 12 3JBoston 3 4 2

Batteries Doescher and RItter; Willis
and Mo ran.

Chicago 7, Pittsburg 3.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 6. Five hit, assistedby two wild throws and two 'bases on

balls, gave Chicago the game In the fourth
inning. Attendance. 1500. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...;.3 7 Chicago 7 10 2

Batteries Lynch, Phillip!, Hlldebrand
and Peitz; Welmer and Kllng.

Paper Chasers Run Today.
The first of the Winter season paper-chas- es

which Is to be given by tho Port-
land Hunt Club will bheld this after-
noon. It will be an open chase, and thestart will be from Maryland avenue and
Prescott street at 5 o'clock. The hares
will be T. T. Strain and Ed Sterling.

CLIPS FIFTH OF SECOND OFF
TI3IE.

Racing Event at Belmont Park Fa-

vorites Win AH Four Events
at Lexington.

NEW TORK. Oct. 6. D. C. Johnson's
Roseben, earning the heavy Impost of
117 pounds, made a new world's record for
six furlongs on a circular track when he
won the Manhattan handicap at Belmont
Park today. He stepped the distance in
1:13 3. which Is one-fift- h of a second
faster" than Dick Wells' time, made at
Washington Park, Chicago, In August,
1S03. The race run by Roseben today
stamps him as the best sprinter In Amer-
ica. Results:

One mile Stroma won. Maid of Tlmbuctoo
second. Arietta third; time. 1:40 45.

Six furlongs KUiley Dale won. Accountant
second. Sidney F. third; time. 1:13

Manhattan handicap, six furlongs Roseben
won. Aeronaut second. Race King third; time,
1:13 3--

One mile Dreamer won, Don Royal second.
Ore third: time. 1:20.

J:!x furlongs Water Tank won, Birmingham
second, We third; time, 1:14.

One mile New Mown Hay won, Benevollo
second, Hippocrates third; time, 1:3S

t At Lexington.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. S. Favorites

took the four events decided at the fourth
day of the trotting meeting here. Results:

2:18 class, trotting, purse SICOO. first divis-
ion unfinished from yesterday Aspen won first,
fourth and firth heats In 2:11V;. 2:llVi. 2:11?;:
Miss Kinney won second and third heats In
2:10?;. 2:11H- -

Johneon vtakes, 12000. 2:14 class, trot tins-Al-bert

C won fifzt. third and fourth heats In
2:12. 2:104. 2:il;: Emma Brook won second
heat in 2:11K.

2:13 class, trotting, puree 91000 Gold Dust
Maid won three straight heats In 2:00& 2:10.
2:103.

2:18 clam, pacing, purse 11000 Dan P. won.
second, third and fourth heats In 2:0S. 2:00H.
2:06; Tlllle R. won first heat la 2:13.

At Louisville. "

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct- -
Downs race results:

Six furlongs Nona W. won. Chief Mllll-ke- n

second. The Only Way third; time,
1:10 5.

Fire and a half furlongs Hogan won.
Beacon Light second. Valencia third; time,
1:00.

Mile Ebony won, Bannerock Bell second,
Covtha third; time. 1:413-- 5.

Six furlongs Bonnie Sue won. Envoy sec-
ond. Intense third; time, 1:14 3-- Delagoa
finished first, but was disqualified.

Six furlong Matadoa won. Principe sec-
ond. Calabraah third: time. 1:18 3--5.

Mile Orient won. Eleanor Howard second.
Neva Welch third; time. 1:42.

WILLA3IETTE VS. BERKELEY

Oregon Men Spend Quiet Week Are
in Good Condition.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 6. (Spe
claL) The University of California
eleven will meet the Willamette foot-
ball team at Berkeley tomorrow. The
vlsltine.team will put Into the line-u- p

the same players who met Stanord last
Saturday and were defeated 12-- 0.

In tomorrow's game both. Snedlgar
and Jim Force will take a hand for
Berkeley; In fact nearly all the regular
'varsity men will be In the play. Last
Saturday the places of these men were
taken by a number of substitutes who
were put Into the formations and given
a chance to show what they could' do
under Arc. Haffey will play center.
Stern and Grey guards. Elliott and Klt-trel- le

ends. Force and Buche, of Rich

ardson, tackles. Sperry full. Golcher
and Mead left half, Snedlgar right half,
and Whitman, Booth and St. John quar-
ters.

It will be the first opportunity to
Judge the Berkeley team afforded this
season. Willamette has put in a quiet
week at Berkeley. The team ha3 en-

gaged In light practice only and the
men are In fine condition. It was gen-
erally believed that Stanford was, to
meet the University of Oregon eleven
today, but there was some mlsunder?
standing as to dates and the men from
the northern university did not arrive.
Stanford Instead will meet a team from
the Presidio.

Gardner and Britt May Fight.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Oct. G. (Spe-

cial.) If Jimmy GarJner can make 133
pounds, ringside, he can have a chance
at Battling- Nelson. This Is the promise
which Billy Nolan has extended to the
Lowell lad's brother manager George.
Nelson's theatrical engagements will
keep hjm busy making money for the
next several months, but It Is not at
all unlikely that in the Spring, Gardner
and Nelson will meet In a California
ring.

In conversation iield between the
two managers Nolan assured Gardner
that tne weight Is tho only condition
that might stand In the way of a
match. It came about In this way: "Why
don't you match Nelson with my kid
brother?" Gardner asked.

1 am perfectly willing to Jo that."
Nolan answered. "If yourrother will
make 133 pounds ringside he can have
the match."

"He can and will make that weight,"
said George.

"Then the match Is made." said Billy.
Other talk of matches comes from

the home of Al Herford, Baltimore. Al
last night sent out nn offer of $19,000
for a fight between Jimmy
Britt and Joe Gans, to be held In Balti-
more. Willie Britt Is now in tho Mary-
land metropolis and It Is not Improb-
able that Herford's offer Is an outcome
of a little talk which Jimmy's brother
may have had with Gans manger.

AT THE THEATERS
What the Press Aceats Say.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

Eleanor Rohson In "31erely Mary

Ann" at the Marquam Theater.
There will be two performances today at the

Marquam Grand Theater, on Morrison street,,
between Sixth and Seventh. The brilliant
young actress Eleanor Robson, and her ex-

cellent company of player will present Israel
Zangwill's beautiful natural comedy, "Merely
Mary Ann" at the matinee this afternoon
at 2:15 o'clock, and tonight at 8:15 the last
performance will be given. Miss Robson and
her superb company having given Portland
theatergoers a dramatic treat. It Is doubtful
If the like will be duplicated this season. By
all means oee this clever play so ably po-
rtray!.

"Charity Ball" 3fatlnec.
Saturday Is ladles and children's day at

the Belasco and the regular Saturday mat-
inees are becoming dlsUnct events In the
social life of the city. Hundreds of people
look forward from one week to another to
the Saturday matinees as the pleasantest
occasion of tho week. Today the Belasco'
offers Its patrons something especially good,
la fact a regular treat. In the finest pro-
duction of "The Charity BalP eTer given la
the West. The play Is one of the foremot
dramas ever presented In this country and
never before In this city has It been seen to
such splendid advantage as during this week
at the Belasco.

Matinee Today Last Time Tonight.
There, are two more opportunities to seo

Sam Devere'a Musical Burlesque Company
at the Baker Theater this week, the regular
matlne today at 2:15 P. M. and tonight at
8:15 P. M. This organization has been play-
ing to crowded houses all week, asd there

Royal

THE FIRST TIME THE "MONARCH" HAS
BEEN SHOWN AT ANY EXPOSITION.

The ReasonsWhy
THE MONARCH RANGES
RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD

BECAUSE Monarch Ranges have oven ventilators,
which carry the Ttnaes and smoke into the flues in-

stead of into the room.
V

BECAUSE the Monarch Ranges have more rivets
and malleable braces used in their construction than
any others, and have the tightest joints and air-
tight ash-pa- n.

BECAUSE the Monarch Range bodies nre made of
the heaviest Wellsville blued steel, without enamel,
and do not discolor by heat.

Is no doubt that both the matinee and night
performance will be largely attended. This
company will leave after the show tonight n
a special train, which was arranged for so
as to enable them to give a Saturday night
performance.

Two More Performances.
"On the Bridge at Midnight." which will

close a very successful engagement at the
Empire Theater Tonight, has .other remark-
able scenes besides the celebrated repro-
duction of the Jack-knif- e bridge over tho
Chicago River. Every act has a most In-
teresting setting, and is a fitting compliment
for a most Interesting story. In which the
love and devotion of a blind mother and a
stolen child play Important parts. For years
the mother searches and Is about to yield
to adversity when she Is unexpectedly suc-
cessful. Kllmt and Gazzolo have provided
an exceptionally strong company, and this
with Mr. Kllmt's n reputation as a
producer has made "On the Bridge at Mid-
night" one of the best attractions out this
season. A regular matinee will be given to-
day at 2:15 P. M.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"In Old Kentucky" Monday.
"In Old Kenwcky," with Its wealth of Inci-

dent and pleasing episodes. Its clever little
pickaninnies, Ita breezy flavor of Kentucky
bluegrass and thoroughbreds and Its excit-
ing race scene, will again be a welcome visi-
tor to the Marquam Grand Theater next Mon-
day. Tuesday, "Wednesday nights, October 0.
10. 11. with a matinee Wednesday. It cornea
this year better and blgrer than ever before.
Manager Jacob Lttt has organized an excep-
tionally fine company for this, the 13th season
of this wonderful play. As Mr. Lltt sends out
no inferior No2 company. It will be given
here ' with the fame cast and oroductlon as
given In New Tork and Chicago. Sea to are
now selling.

Florence Roberts Next Week.
Considerable Interest attaches to the en-

gagement of Florence Roberts at the Mar-
quam Grand Theater next Thursday, Friday,
Saturday nights, October 12, 13, It, with a
matinee Saturday, In "Ann La Mont." the
new problem play by Paul Armstrong, author
of the "Heir to the Hoorab." This season
Introduces Miss Roberts under the manage-
ment of John Cort. who has mapped out a

plan of campaign for his star, which concerns
the creation of new roles.

In "Ann La Mont" Mlr Robert has a till
part admirably suited to her ability as an
emoUonal actress and is surrounded by a
company of capable players, headed by Max
Flgman, the comedian, and such clever play-
ers aa Lucius Hendemon, H. 5. Xorthrup.
Robert McWade. Clifford Leigh. David R.
Young. Wilbur Hudson. W. R. Spencer. Walter
Thomas. LuclSe Yorke, Norah Lamieon, Flor-
ence Robinson. Mercelta Eamonde and Lillian
Armaby. The advance sale will opea next
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

AVhito Whittlesey Coming.
The coming of White Whittlesey is an an-

nouncement which the Belasco management
delights to make. Commencing Monday
evening. White Whittlesey, one of the most
brilliant young stars In the United States,
will appear at the Belasco In a series of spe-
cial performances, supported by the regular
Belasco Stock Company. The opening bill
will be "The Fortunes of the King," a beau-
tiful romantic drama. In which James K.
Hackett created such a pronounced sensa-
tion last The Belasco will give the
play a production equal In every respect to
that originally given by Hackett. and guar-
antees the attraction as one of the best
theatrical entertainments ever seen In

May Howard at the Baker.
All next week, starting with the usual

Sunday matinee tomorrow, at the Baker
Theater. May Howard, the popular and fav-
orite comedienne, will present for the first
time In this city her latest and greatest suc-
cess. "M'lle Fl Fl." a musical extravaganza
In two acts. Miss Howard presents a picture
of dazzling beauty much adorned In the title,
role, and sings and acts with most attractive
vivacity. Max Lozelle. Into whose hands
falls the principal comedy rolo. Is well known
for his clever work. He has been voted a
very clever and comical little Hebrew Im-
personator. "M'lle Fl Fl" should never be.
taken seriously, but as a good, clean comedy
musical extravaganza.

Perkins Will Arrive Tomorrow.
Starting with the usual matinee tomorrow,

the management of the Empire Theater will
5jffer all next week that rural comedy suc-
cess. "Uncle Josh Perkins." This organiza-
tion Just closed a very successful engage-
ment In Seattle, where the papers were loud
In their praise of both the company and the
play. The usual Sunday matinee wUl be
ictven next week.

IN DEFERENCE TO THE

LEWIS M CLARK FAIR
And prior to its closing, the 0. "W. P. & Ey. Co. nave decided to close

THE OAKS
Tomorrow, Sunday night October 8, 1905. Work will begin imme-
diately for the entire reconstruction of the most beautiful of all
America's parks. Come today or tomorrow and bid us farewell. We
will be with you again next Summer, greater than ever. Take a ride
on the Miniature Bailroad, Merry-Go-Rou- and the Giant WhirL
Loose yourself once more in the Maze Have a laugh in the Gallery
of Mirrors Take a boat ride down the highest Chutes in America.
Come, mingle with our score of concessionaires. Everything they have
will be disposed of regardless of cost.

GRAND FAREWELL BALL SUNDAY NIGHT.
In our comfortable and cosy Pavilion. Try a farewell Lunch and
Dinner at the beautiful

. All children admitted free today and Sunday Take the 0. W.-- P. &
Ry. Co.'s cars at First and Alder streets Fare 5 cents.

D'Urbano'a

OAKS TAVERN

SPECIAL
Italian Band has prepared a magnificent
"Farewell" Programme.


